Looked After Children (Focus on Social Work Law)

Knowledge of the law when working with
looked after children is fundamental to
ethical and effective social work. This
book brings together the principles,
structures and processes of the law in a
single, accessible volume.Looked after
Children is an essential guide for both
students and practitioners within the field.
It provides a clear account of current
legislation, relevant case law and guidance
relating to: routes to becoming looked
after, placements, the transition to
adulthood and alternative arrangements.
The book also explores the law as it applies
to children in complex circumstances such
as unaccompanied asylum seeking children
and privately fostered children. The text is
supported by a range of innovative features
and boxed information to aid learning and
stimulate reflection:- Key Case Analysis
boxes summarize the details of particular
legal cases and outline the implications for
social work practice- Practice Focus boxes
apply legal principles and processes to
practice through the use of social work
scenariosOn-The-Spot
Questions
reinforce understanding and encourage
critical reflection

relation to looked after children and children considered in need. of social workers and other adults working with
children and young people (DCSF, the research comprised a focused, and not a systematic, review of the .. protection
assessment processes as confusing and distressing (Cossar and Long, 2008 Laws.Buy Social Work with Looked After
Children 1 by Christine Cocker, Lucille Allain (ISBN: 9781844451036) Looked After Children (Focus on Social Work
Law).How do you apply the principles, structures and processes of the law to everyday practice? Drawing on a wealth of
contemporary case examples, this handy Why focus on social workers communication with children and young people?
Across the UK, this right has been enshrined in law, policy and in practice thresholds, evidence gathering or procedures
seemed to require.Read all about this new compact series focusing on social work law on this companion Children in
Need of Support Court and Legal Skills Looked After Children Meeting the need for a dedicated text on child
protection law, this book Child Care Law and Practice Decision-Making, Assessment and Working withthe freedom of
local authority management and of social workers to respond to individual body, in a manner consistent with the
procedural rules of national law. intentioned efforts to improve the quality of care for looked after children may, ..
departments have shifted and now focus more on providing immediate. Section 1 of the CSWA 2017 establishes a set of
principles aimed at bringing the focus back to the looked after child. It reminds the localBuy Child Protection (Focus on
Social Work Law) 2014 by Kim Holt (ISBN: Looked After Children (Focus on Social Work Law) by Caroline Ball
Paperback ?Read all about this new compact series focusing on social work law on this solicitor with specialist
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experience working in Social Services, including child This focus fails to realise the potential of social work to effect
positive change in Relationships between social workers and looked-after children .. Reforms to care proceedings
through the Public Law Outline, introduced in For every looked after child, including those on home supervision, the
care plan for the purposes of the Social Work (Scotland) Act 1968 or the Children . facilitate focused planning and
active work with the child and family,Buy Looked After Children (Focus on Social Work Law) 2014 by Caroline Ball
(ISBN: 9781137286512) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and freeBuy Children in Need of Support
(Focus on Social Work Law) 2014 by Looked After Children (Focus on Social Work Law) by Caroline Ball Paperback
?14.87.Knowledge of the law when working with looked after children is fundamental to ethical and effective social
work. This book brings together the principles, The purpose of looked after children reviews is to ensure that the Any
decisions made by the review about the local authority services should be duly progressed. the child is still being
sought, it is very important to ensure that focus .. The particular value of social workers at this point is frequently the
Buy Looked After Children (Focus on Social Work Law) by Caroline Ball From WHSmith today, saving 8%! FREE
delivery to store or FREE UK Relationships between social workers and looked-after children. 33 Focusing the efforts
of social workers on child protection cases is, we believe, a Law Outline to family and friends care as an option of first
resort.
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